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OR SALE 
rfos and Accessories 

prestone or G.P. 
Mid-City Tire Co. 

jpujes and Real Estats 

l :\-ROOM HOUSE, three- 
* apartment. 1-- 

land. well located. 
L. Anders Realty 

t-ooin 4, American 

and Plants 

__ -Juniper trees and 
j -.nicer trees, 5c per 

\Y. Orr, Etowah, 

fc—Miscellaneous 
■ 

si.ip .lent of 
li {Hack 
ft 
I ^ s 

I IE. Again 
ft 
ft 
ft -i Fur- 
It 

I L C!LL ONE-THIRD 
ft ilating heater— 
ft i. I'; :oed 
ft ilrjr.son Fur- 
I • 

I ( DELS At water 

ft A laiiio? before 
ft 

WANTED 
13—HelpT (Male) 
P lltaKgWt, reliable 
ft -o wait on talie. 
ft ,nd drive car for 
ft -r by letter "Boy," 
I ws. 

,il Notices 
PRICES for 30 days 

I i irsery. Carolina 

Ir>". 
K. Flat Rock. 

)AELE—Freeze Drug Co 
nplete line of drugs 
-undries. Prescrip- 

t. fully compounded. 
I iiate delivery. 

service, batteries and 
I'- Mideity Tire Co., 

r PH1LCOS are here. 
:-ter stroke of radio 

A price for every 
> all payment down 

miture Company." 
LAMP VALUES now 

Bridge, floor and 
•a >. See Brunson Fur- 

pan window. * 

s 
r..-- -* 

*HQT4 

;r n w>st was u famous 
PAINTER Jasper 

** Park is in the CANA- 
PES PIKE corx 

""KANSAS, is the only 
•^«»r»h America where 

found in -uiy 
Itv 

OH, THIS IS \ 
ALL RIGHT— \ 
I DON'T WANT 
TO DISTURB 
HIM! HE'S 
TIRED-POOR / 

THING, 

I I'M THAT WAY, TOO-KlND 
j TO ^UHB ANIMALS'. BUT I I'M ALSO KIND TO DUMB 
: PEOPLE. GET OUT OF V THERE, YOU LOA?£R| \ BEFORE SHE HAS A HIP WHROWN OUT OF JOINT. 

KINDER THAN KIND 

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) -By Cowan 
GEE, SWEETfE, I 

<SAv\J T Li £ KEYS AT 
(SILMOSES AM' THEY MADE 
ttE HUNGRY FOR ONE —- 

BUT I 6U&SS THAT'S 
OUT J WE CAN'T AFFORD^ 

TO BUY TURKEY, f- 

SMAP OUT OF \T, 
3W EET1EI WE CANT 
fcUY A WOME AND 
CAT TURKEY. "OO. 

SO PUN DOWN TO THE 
STOPE AND GET A 

CAN OF BEANS-WE 
SHOULD WOPPT\ 

Sales Tax Point j 
Again Explained 
By Commissioner 

3 Cents Only Need be Paid 
on Purchase Running 

up to $1.16 
The Tinifls.jftws I'urenu 

^»r Walter Hotel 

I RALEIGH. Nov. 30.—Although 

( 
the sales tax schedule on pur- 
chases of less than one dollar is 

generally known by almost every 
one now, it does not seem to be • 

known that a person does not | 
| have to pay more than the 3 

cents tax on purchases up to 

$1.16. it was pointed out today 
| by Commissioner of Revenue A. 
I.J. Maxwell and Director Harry 
McMullan of the sales tax divi- 

sion. For the sales tax regula- 
tions specify that a customer does 

not have to pay an additional 1 
cent tax on fractional parts of a 

dollar where the total amount is| 
in excess of -SI.05, until the ma-j 
jor fraction is passed. 

Thus while a purchaser must 

pay a tax of 3 cents on purchasesl 
j between 71 cents and $1.05, it is 
not necessary to add another cent' 
of sales tax until the amount of 
the purchase exceeds $1.16, it 
was r ed out. Some merchants 
are Jrted as adding an extra 
cer of sales tax as soon as the 
totul passes $1.05, thus making 

| the tax 1 cents on total pur-i 
iehases in excess of that amount, j 
j Hut this should not be the case, i 

McMullan and Maxwell explain, 
since the customer has a minor 
fraction of 12 ccr.ts in his or her 

favor, with the result that a tax 

of 4 cents cannot he added until 

the total amount of the purchase 
amounts to $1.17. Thus the sab 
tax schedule on purchases in ex- 

cess of $1 is as follows: 
From 71 cents to $1.16, the 

sales tax is 3 cents. 
From $1.17 to $1.41>, the tax 

is 4 cents. 
From $1.50 to $1.83 the tax is 

5 cents. I 
From $1.84 to $2.16 the tax is, 

6- cents. 
From $2.17 to $2.49 the tax is 

7 cents. 
From $2.50 to $2.83 the tax is 

S cents. 
From $2.84 to $3.16 the tax 

is D cents, and so forth, in the 
same* progression. It was also 
pointd out again that the sale tax 

is cumulative on sales made in 
the same trading period, even 

though they may be made in dif- 
ferent departments of the same 

store, as long as the customer 

does not leave the store between 
purchases. 

1600 Blankets Are 
Bought By State 

The Times-News Buro.-iti 
Sir Walter Hole! 

RALEIGH. Nov. 30.—Contract 
for some 1.600 blankets for the 
State Hospital for the Insane at 

Morgan ton was awarded by the 
division of purchase and contract 
here today following the opening 
of bids yesterday. Contracts, on 

four carloads of nails, largr quan- 
tities of disinfectant for the pris- 
on camps and state institutions, 
and other articles were also 
awarded. 

Although blankets are used in 

all the state institutions, the vari- 

ous hospitals for the insane use 

n ore than any others because in- 

sane patients pick them to pieces 
with their fingers by the hundreds, 

aecoraing to director A. s. urow- 

er of the division. Each of the 
larger state hospitals use about 
1.000 blankets a year, while the 
hospital at Morganton has had a 
total of about 5,000 blankets this 
year, including the 1,G00 purchas- 
ed today, Brower said. In July 
a id August the division purchas- 
ed about 11.000 blankets for the 
state institutions and prison 
ramps, thinking this quantity 
would be sufficient. But it was 

not. So bids were called for on 

'this additional 1,000 for the Mor- 
ganton hospital. 

Most of the blankets purchased 
for the state hospitals for the in- 
sane are cheap cotton blankets 

.costing from $1.05 to $1.25 each, 

.since these are about the cheap- 
est blankets that can be purchas- 
ed, also because they can be 
laundered to better advantage. 

$2 BILL. 95 YHARS OLD 

MONTREAL—(UP).—A 95- 
year-old $2 bill, believed to be 
the oldest in existence in Canada, 
was found between the leaves of 
an old book bought in a second- 
hand store here by A. H. Ward 
of Montreal. The bill is drawn 
on the Union Bank of Lower 
Canada. The form was printed 
in New York and issued on Aug. 
1, 1838. 

Advertise it or you may 
have to keep it 

FRECKLES AND HIS 

CATS DEFEAT 
SENECA, G TO 0 

(Continued from page one) 
ten to go. 1 he Cats had a little 
the better of the first period. 

In the second Seneca got to tht 
Cat 28-yard line, but two passe- 
failed and the ball went over on 
the Hendersonville 33-yard line, 
where a drive was started that 
carried to the visitors' 15 as the 
half ended. 

In the third period after Hen- 
dersonville kicked off and the 
teams exchanged punts, the Cats 
aot inside Seneca's 30-yard line, 

*'t the drive was stopped and 
Johnson punted over the goal 
line. Byers made a first down on 

a lateral pass, but on second down 
Gessef Intercepted a pass on the 
visitors 35-yard line. Miller and 
Johnson made a first down on 

Seneca's 22 in three tries and the 
period ended. 

Johnson lost two yards and two 
passes were batted down. The 
ball went over after a five-yard 
penalty for two incomplete passes 
on the visitors' 29-yard line. By- 
ers failed to gain and then Gesser 
intercepted a pass to run for a 

touchdown. Edney took a pass 
for the extra point, but it was 

ruled incomplete as another Her- 
deisonville player also touched 
the ball. 

The visitors received the kick- 
off and returned it to midfield. A 
fumble cost the visitors six yards, 
but Byers took a pass for nine 
yards and Edney interfered with 
a pass receiver to give the visitors 
a first down. Mixing a passing 
and driving attack the visitors got 
to the 11-yard line, but the Cats 
held for three downs and batted 
down a pass to get the ball on 

their own ine-yard line. 
Miller plunged off tackle for 21 

yards, but the Cats were offside 
and went back to their four-yard 
line. Parker got two and Tvliller 
six. and Johnson got off a nice 
kick that went out of bounds on 

the Cats' own 45. The visitor" 
worked two passes for five yards 
but two were grounded and the 
ball went over. After one play 
the same ended. 

The line-ups: 
H' ville Por. Seneca 
Gilmer LE Williams 
Ward LT Paderett 
Gesser LG Phillips 
Sherrill C Julian 
Gianakos RG Burns 
Maxwell RT Shaffer 
Lyda RE Abbott 
Parker QB Byers 
Johnson HB Cox 
Edney HB Ewing 
Miller F 

Scoring touchdowns: Hender- 
sonville—Gesser. Officials: Hayes 
(Duke), referee; Evans (Brown), 
umpire; Orr (Duke), headlines- 
man. 

GOVERNMENT USING 
REPEAL TO INCREASE 
U. S. FOREIGN TRADE 

(Continued from uage one) 
Monday on a code which will 
bring the wholesale liquor indus- 

try under the alcohol control 
board. 

The government, for the first 
time yesterday, disclosed it was 

using repeal as a weapon to in- 
crease America's foreign trade. 
Mordecai Ezekial, economic ad- 
viser to the agriculture depart- 
ment, said reciprocal agreements 
are being negotiated with foreign 
powers calling for a reduction of 
tariff barriers against American 
exports in return for liberal li- 

quor import quotas. 

NRA CREDITED WITH 
MARRIAGE INCREASE 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 30.— 
(UP).—The NRA has brought 
with it a surprising increase in 

the number of marriage licenses 
issued in Philadelphia. 

The total number issued during 
the three months ending Nov. 1 

was 3,318 compared with 2,659 
for the same period a year ago. 
The increase in August was 196 
over August, 1932; September 
showed an increase of 239 to 1,- 
159 as compared with the samo 
month a year ago, and October 
ended with an increase of 229 
over October, 1932. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Under and by virtue of the 

power of sale contained in a 

deed of trust executed by Julius 
H. Yelton and wife, Nell Yelton, 
to the undersigned trustees, dated 
August 15, 1926, and of record 
in book 101 at page 554 of the 

US' By Laura Lou 
BROOKMAN 

Nt* SCtVtCllK. 

I 
nECJIN HERE TOO A * 

Who killed TKACY KISiC. or- 

chestra leader found dend In ni 

"'T> A \7d 'llANSISTER. a at h■ o r. 

toriuer newspaper reporter, a 

taken Jo And out. 
Police are scarchlnC 

"unknown blond" *v',1°. ...i. 
Ivine shortly before hl' ?C"hl.: BannlMer has seen the slrl. I>ut 
she has since disappeared. 

,, , HERMAN S t h R l< A t- H. wlio 
wrote Kin* " threatening letter 
i, j„ uji He declares his inno- 
ornre. AL DBDCAJ. friend of 

Nine'*. says the orchestra 'endcr 
litis been having trouble nlth 
JOE PIRnOTT, his former 
vaudeville partner, and a^fti-es I'arrott of the murder. Police 
learn •«"« MEI.VINA BOLM*- 
TER. nil«Wle-i»>ced spinster, had 
;i violent tjuarrel with Klnc after 
hlK cat killed her canary. 

CAPTAIN MoXKAL of the de- 
tective bureau cocs to see Miss 
llotllster nnd her brother. MAT- 
THEW. When he leaves he de- 
clares. "Those two will bear 
unli'lilnc." 

.NOW CO O.N WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER XIX 

rlTE stream of yellow sunshine 
fell directly across David Ban- 

lister's face. It wavered gently, as 

he curtain? at the open window j 
Dlew inward: then settled across | 
:he ridge of Bannister's nose. 

The sleeping man wrinkled his! 
face into a grimace. The sunshine I 
persisted. Bannister emitted a j 
sound between a grunt and a grum- j 
ble. turned on his side. For a mo- 

ment he lay peacefully, but the 

movement had aroused him. His 

eyes opened—two narrow slits 
and he frowned at the light. Then 
the eyes opened wider. Bannister 
looked about him. bewildered. 

He was not. as he had been 

dreaming, in a subterranean oav- 

! crn. Adele Allen was not beside 

j him. wearing a green costume. 

1 Brandishing a revolver and threat- 

j ening to shoot him if he did not 
! help her escape from the giant 
| canary bird pursuing her. The rest 

of the horrid vision faded and Ban- 
nister was tremendously relieved. 

! He was not a murderer or accused 
of murder. Melvina Hollister was 

i not there, nor a jaunty vaudeville 

singer who said his name was 

Gainey— 
Bannister sat up with a start. 

The thought of Gainey brought the 
! events of the preceding day before 

him clearly. No wonder he had 
dreamed of murder and murderers! 
In his imaginings the figure of 

i Gainey. the Post reporter, -had 

merged into that of Tracy King, 
j ihe orchestra leader. But it was 

King who had been murdered. 
1 Bannister remembered that, lie 

remembered the brownish staiu on 

the carpet of the hotel bedroom. 
He remembered, too, that he had 
promised Jim Paxton to work on 

the murder story for the Post. 

Bannister pulled his wrist watch 

toward him and saw that it was 

nearly 8:30. A fine hour to be 

waking! Gainey had been on the 

job for at least half an hour. Prob- 

ably longer. Yes, a fine hour it 
was to be getting up and a fine 

lot cf help he. David Bannister, 
was to the Post. Ho stood up. 
realizing that he was tired. Too 
much running around yesterday. 
He wasn't used to it. The whole 
idea was a pack of nouseuse 

But by the time he had finished 
his shower David Bannister's 
spirits were rising. He could j 
hardly wait to see the morning; 

newspaper to find out if any new J 
developments in the murder had j 
been reported. Newspaper training | 
reasserted itself and lie was eager 
to know if the morning paper, the 

i opposition, had scored a beat of 
any sort. 

1 He came downstairs whistling, 
erossed the dining room and ap- 

records of mortgages and deed- 

of trust for Hendersonr county, 
North Carolina, default having 
been made in payment of the in- 

debtedness thereby secured whei 
by the power of sale container in 

I said instrument has become op- 
erative, we will, on the 11th day 

i of December, 1933, at 12 o clock, 
noon at the courthouses door ot 
Henderson county, North Caro- 
lina in the City of Henderson- 

Iville, offer for sale by public au- 

ction to the highest bidder for 
leash, the following described 
land, to-wit: 

Situate in Hendersonville town- 
ship, County of Henderson, State 
of North Carolina, particularly 
described as follows: 

Beginning at a stake which 
stands north 68 degrees 45 min- 

utes east 70 feet from the intel- 

section of the east margin of east 
I Pine street and north margin of 

Give your car a vacation these cold 

mornings—ride with us. 

JACKSON TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 54 Office Next to Penney's Dept. Store 

NRA MEMBER 

pearea in tne Kitchen doorway. 
"Morniug, Aunt Kate!" 

m m m 

tTIS aunt looked up, then went 

on removing golden brown 
slices of French toast from a smok- 
ing skillet. "Morning," she said 
crisply. "Go on into the dining 
room. David. Breakfast'll be on! 
the table in a second." 

Bannister located the newspaper 
on the living room table and 
opened out the pages. There was 

plenty about the King murJer, but 
there was nothing that Bannister 
did not know. It gave him a feel- 
ing of relief. He was glad to know 
nothing important had happened 
while he was asleep. Headlines 
told of the search for "another sus- 

pect" whose name was not given. 
Drugan's story was credited to a 

close friend of the dead man," also 
anonymous. Apparently no one on 

the rival newspaper had heard of 
Matthew and Melvina Hollister'g 
connection with the case. At least 
it was not mentioned. 

There was nothing new in the ; 

columns about the murder but 
still Bannister read them eagerly. 
Half way through the story of the 
new suspect, he was interrupted. 

"David!" 
It was his aunt calling and Aunt 

Kate would brook no delay at meal 
time. 

"Coming!" Bannister auswered. 
An instant later he appeared in 
the dining room, the newspaper in 
his hand. 

The odor of fried ham and coffee 
and the French toast won him 
from his preoccupation, however. 
"Aunt Kate," he began, "there's 
not another cook like you in the 
whole country!" 

She stopped him with a glance. 
"Never mind the flattery," she 
said. "Maybe you've something to 

say. David Bannister, about what 
you were doing all day yesterday. 
Lighting out after breakfast and 
not showing up again until mid- 
night! I thought it was rest you 
came to Treinont for!" 

While she had been talking she 
was pouring the coffee. Now she 
handed him a cup. 

• * m 

JJANNISTER grinned. He didn't 
mind being addressed as though 

he were a 14-year-old. 't was like 
old times. "Important business," 
he told her. "I've got a job." 

"A what?" 
"I've got a job. A respectable 

one. Newspaper reporter. I'm 
working ou The Post." 

Kate Hewlett waited. "Well?" 
she asked when he did not con- 

tinue. 

"That'? all there is to it. Jim 
Paxton offered me a job on The 
Post and I took it. I'm working 
on this murder case." 

The elevation of Mrs. Hewlett's 
eyebrows was expressive. "So 
that's it," she said. "You couldn't 
keep out of it! Something dis- 

graceful and—and criminal hap- 
pens, like a murder, and you 
couldn't keep out of it. 1 don't ap- 
prove of this. David. I don't ap- 
prove of it at all!" 

But she didn't mean that. There 
was no disapproval in her voice 
and none in her eager eyes as she 
asked a moment later. "David— 
who do they think did it?" 

"Oh, I don't know. It's hard to 

say now." 

Mrs. Hewlett frowned. "I don't 
mean this man they've got locked 
in jail," she persisted, "or the 
other one they're looking for." 
(Bunnister noted she had missed 
none of the details of the morning 
newspaper account.) "Isn't there i 

Hebron street, and running 
thence north 68 degrees 45 min- 
utes east 70 feet to a stake, the 
intersection of said margin ol 
Hebron street with the west mar- 

gin of Crescent avenue; thence 
north 13 degrees 30 minutes wesl 

>131 feet to a stake, corner of lol 

(No. 10; thence south 68 degree! 
j 30 minutes west 67.5 feet to i 

j stake; thence south about 12 de 

grees east 131.25 feet to a stak< 
I on the margin of Hebron street 
the beginning corner, being lo 

I No. 12 of block F of the Lenno: 
Park subdivision. 

This the 8th day of Nov, 1933 
L. E. JOHNSON and 
W. II. PENNY, Trustees. 

By J. Foy Justice, attorney. 
Nov. 9-Thurs-4t] 

NOTICE OF SALE 

In accordance with the provi 
sions of the North Carolina Cod< 

, of 1931, Chapter 5. Article 3 

I Paragraph 218 (C). Subsection 7 
the undersigned will on the 2nc 
day of December, 1933, at 15 
o'clock noon, at the Courthouse 
door, Ilendersonvillc, in the Coun 

I ty of Henderson, and State o; 

| North Carolina, offer for sale am 

I sell as a whole or separately t< 

; the highest bidder for cash, sub 

| jeet to the approval of the Judg< 
of the Superior Court of th< 
Eighteenth Judicial District, th< 
following described securities 
overdrafts, and other assets, beinf 
the property of the AMERICA^ 
BANK & TRUST COMPANY o 

always." Mrs. Hewlett said. "oat 
special one the police know te 
guilty? Isn't there always oat 
they don't tell anything aboutT" 

"Sometimes." Bannister noddad 
"but I don't think there is in thti 
case. The whole thing's a muddle." 

"But who do y»u think did It?" 
He smiled. "Aunt Kate. I'm not 

smart enough to study a murdei 
for five or six hours aud thea an 

erringly point out the guilty per 
son. And"—he paused thoughtfuH? 
—"1 don't think there's anyoai 
el?e in Tremont who can do that 
either." 

Bannister finished his break!** 
briefly and took the car down 
town. It was 10 o'clock by the time 
he reached the city room of tfcs 
the Poet. Paxton was not In sigbt 
Austin, the assistant city editor, 
was busy at hie desk and Uiaat 
was no one else about whom Ban 
uister knew. Without waitlag, M 
went or. to central headquartoMl 

• * • 

rpHE officer at the desk rocof- 
' nizeu him and Bannister nod- 

(led. He went on into the corridof, 
almost bumping into CunninghaUB 
who came flying down tho stair*. 

"Listen." Cunuingham said t»£P* 
ly. "tell Gainey I'm going out Wjtfc 
Murphy, will you? Some kind Of 
a holdup out in the Heights. TfU 
him—" 

"Sure," said Baunister, 
wliere'll I find him?" 

Cunningham motioned toward 
the stairs. "Up there." he raid. 
"They're all up there. Did yon 
know they've got the girl? Galnaya 
phoning the office now." 

He would have gone but Bau^U- 
ter caught his arm. "What glrlr? 
he demanded. "You mean—?" 

"That blond dame they wen 
looking for. I've got to beat it now!" 

Cunningham was gone. Is' a 
dozen strides Baunister mad* tho 
top of the stairs. A man in a dadt 
suit and a janitor were tbo oqjy 
ones In sight. V, 

"I'm looking for Gainay 9l tfcft 
Post," Bannister said to tbo 
itor. "Have you seen hUa?" >./- 

The man motioned towaai $ 
half-opened door and BanalftOf 
hurried toward It. Ha be«rd 
Gainey's voice before be saw bl*. 
Gaiuey and three others wtra 
the room. One man was whittling 
a load pencil and the others wars 
talking over telephones. CaLnsyto 
voice was louder, more axdUi 
than the rest 

Bannister said to the maa wfct 
was whittling, "I understand 
they've found the girl tbey wait 
looking for." 

The stranger nodded. 
"Anyone talk to her?" Bannhfaf 

asked. 
"She wont talk." 
"Where is she?" 
The other motioned with .Mi- 

ll cad. A figure passed the (tool 
and Bannister recognized It. **■» 
Neal," be called, hurrying outstd* 
"Oh. Captain McNeal!" 

f 

There was considerable heai 
shaking but Bannister finally tia4 
his way. Ten minutes latar.lM 
passed through a barred door late 
a wide corridor. There was Aft 
other barred door and than a 
woman in blue directed Ilia 
toward a row of cells. 

The first cell was 

The woman In the second was ttt, 
Her hair was brown and she wa 
asleep. Bannister waited siedQr. 
He came to the third cell 
fourth and then he stoppad. 

Gray eyes looked at hlra tifotidl 
the steel bars. "Oh!" the fill 
said. "It's yon!" 

(Jo Be Coot in ttad) 
T- .... ) r»ri' 

: Hendersonville. N. C., tnp wd 
notes being subject to all ogwtU* 
which may be plead aMiast ti>s 

.said American Bank 'irtd Trflal 
1 Company. Right reserved to t*3«& 
j any or all bids. 

CASH ITEMS 
Check dated August 26, 1980* 

payable to Caan and siguad, fcj 
Gladys Gover Esrerton. $100.0# 

OVERDRAFTS 
Mrs. E. J. -Carson $ lift 
W. G. McCall It" 
R. A. RoBards » 

G. T. Thompson & Co. 
Toms Hill property 
W. N. Stimson iMf 

FURNITURE & FIXTURBf" 
Listed on books at $12,17! 

consisting of the followirijr: 
four-drawer steel filing Ca" 
one one-drawer steel filing 
net, one L. C. Smith Typfl 
one typewriter Desk and 
one Burroughs 9-column Postlhg 
Machine on Stand, five Chairs, 
two Stools, one Steel Note Flla, 
one Steel Ledger Tray on Stand, 
one flat top Desk and Chair, aod 
sundry office equipw#it. 

SECURITIES ^ 
City of Hendersonville I 

$82.50. <tr 

Three Henderson Ouaty Gatf- 
pons Nos. 215,214, arid 211 of 
$:?0.00 each due April 1st, 10$#, 
S'JO.OO 

PAT KIMZEY, 
Liquidating 0 

American BanTc & Tri^st 
Hendersoavitte. S. C. 

DOKIT CO CETT'NI' 
SOKE, NOW, JUST 

BECAUSE YOUR 
SROTWSR DiDrJT 
STAR IN "TME 
CAbZ. FUZZ7 

DIDNTSTAR? 
'COUBSE HE 

STAR PEP." VA 
DOMT TAKE ME 
FOR MO SAP, 

HOPE.... 
I HOPE !! A 

N 
MY BROTHER CRASH 

15 TH* GREATEST RoTBALLj 
PLAYER 'AT EVER SET 
FOOT IN THIS Town.... 

PUT 1HAT IN VER 
PIPE AN" SMOkE 

ALL RI6HT-ALL 
RI6HT...0UT yoU 

! NOTICEP WHO 

WOW THE klWSSToM 
'6AME,DIDWT>bU? 

MY BROTHER 
FRECkLES 

gv/au: ya 
WAHTA kHOW 

WHAT MY 
BBOTHER'D 
DO,IP ME 
SOT IK' A 

FISHT WITH 
FRECkLES 

m. 
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